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IPAD MOUNTS – LIGHTNING CABLES
GUARDIAN INSTRUMENT PANEL FLUSH 

MOUNT FOR IPHONE 6 / 7

The iFDR Panel Mount series is a flush mounting system to easily dock 
and seamlessly integrate your Apple iPhone 6 or iPhone 7 into your 
aircraft instrument panel -- giving it a clean, professional appearance 
in an easy to view position! Once installed, the iFDR mount allows your 
iPhone to be docked in seconds, fully connected to power and audio 
with built-in cable ports. Removal is just as easy -- just slide, push, and 
remove!........................................................P/N 13-18917 ...........$99.00

GUARDIAN INSTRUMENT PANEL FLUSH 
MOUNT FOR IPHONE 6+ / 7+

The iFDR Panel Mount series is a flush mounting system to easily dock 
and seamlessly integrate your Apple iPhone 6+ or iPhone 7+ into your 
aircraft instrument panel -- giving it a clean, professional appearance in 
an easy to view position! Once installed, the iFDR mount allows your 
iPhone to be docked in seconds, fully connected to power and audio 
with built-in cable ports. Removal is just as easy -- just slide, push, and 
remove!........................................................P/N 13-18918 .........$148.00

GUARDIAN INSTRUMENT PANEL FLUSH 
MOUNT FOR IPAD PRO

The iFDR Panel Mount for Apple iPad Pro is 
a new flush mounting system to easily dock 
and seamlessly integrate your existing iPad 
Pro into your aircraft instrument panel -- 
giving it a clean, professional appearance in 
an easy to view position! Once installed, the 
iFDR mount allows your iPad to be docked 
in seconds, fully connected to power and 
audio with built-in cable ports. Removal is 
just as easy -- just slide, push, and remove! 
 P/N 13-18922 .........$279.95

GUARDIAN LIGHTING CABLES
Decription Part No. Price

Apple MFI Certified Lighting
Cable for IFDR Panel Mounts

4-wire 3 Feet
13-18963 $32.50

Apple MFI Cert. Lighting Cable-3 13-18964 $33.55 
3.5mm Audio Cable 3 Male Jack 13-18968 $28.50
Braided Leather Apple Lightning 
USB Charging / Sync Cable for 

iPad / iPhone - MFI Certified
11-14111 $11.55

 X-NAUT ACTIVE COOLING
MOUNT FOR IPAD AIR

The Active Cooling Mount was created with the safety 
of pilots and iPad™ users in mind. Works with iPad 
Air™ Versions 1 | 2 | Pro 9.7”. Switch between using 
Micro USB or power by battery (8AA Air Version). 
Battery test button shows status of batteries. Green 
indicates high battery life, yellow indicates low battery 
life and red indicates battery replacement. Spring 
loaded latch makes loading your iPad easy and 
secure. Low noise fans (26 DBA)  Weight: 9.7 oz (no 
batteries no iPad™)
Dimensions: 9.17in x 7in x 1.5 in.
 P/N 13-19502 .........$199.95

X-NAUT ACTIVE COOLING
MOUNT FOR IPAD MINI

The Active Cooling Mount was created with the 
safety of pilots and iPad™ users in mind. Works 
with iPad™ mini Versions 1 | 2 | 3 | 4. Switch 
between using Micro USB or power by battery (4AA 
Mini Version). Battery test button shows status of 
batteries. Green indicates high battery life, yellow 
indicates low battery life and red indicates battery 
replacement. Spring loaded latch makes loading 
your iPad easy and secure. Low noise fans (26 
DBA). Weight: 7 oz (no batteries no iPad™). 
Dimensions: 8.3in x 5.6in x 1.7in.
iPad Mini 1-5 ................P/N 13-19503 .........$179.95
iPad Mini 6 ...................P/N 13-24208 .........$179.95

GUARDIAN IPAD/IPHONE 
IFDR PANEL MOUNTS

The iFDR Panel Mount Packages are a 
flush mounting system to easily dock and 
seamlessly integrate your existing device 
into your aircraft instrument panel, giving it 
a clean, professional appearance in an easy 
to view position! Once installed, the iFDR 
mount allows your device to be docked in 
seconds, fully powered and ready for use, 

and able to be removed in seconds when done!  This package gives 
you the mount along with a panel mounted single 2.7 amp USB-A port 
that also features a hard-wired 2.7 amp connection from the rear to 
power the device mount! This way you can provide power to an external 
component like a phone or GPS/ADS-B receiver while keeping your 
device is charged! Choose from a Single USB Round Faceplate or Single 
USB Square Faceplate. Can be mounted either horizontally or vertically.

Description Part No. Price
IFDR Panel iPad Mini Mount Round 13-20270 $485.00

IFDR Panel iPhone 6+/7+ Mount Round 13-20269 $411.00
IFDR Panel iPhone 6+/7+ Mount Square 13-20597 $407.00

IFDR Panel iPhone 6/7 Mount Round 13-20268 $102.75
IFDR Panel iPhone 6/7 Mount Square 13-20596 $379.00

GUARDIAN IPAD 
SMARTPANEL MOUNTS

The SmartPanel Mount for Apple iPads 
is a flush mounting system to easily dock 
and seamlessly integrate your existing iPad 
into your aircraft instrument panel -- giving 
it a clean, professional appearance in an 
easy to view position! Once installed, the 
smartPanel mount allows your iPad to be 
docked in seconds, fully connected to power 
and audio with built-in cable ports. Each 
mount has a built-in Fan Blower (14 or 28V).  

Description Part No. Price
iPad Pro 10.5 Inch Panel Mount 12V 13-21188 $325.00
iPad Pro 10.5 Inch
Panel Mount And USB Package 12V 13-21193 $549.00

iPad Pro 10.5 Inch
Panel Mount And USB Package 24V 13-21194 $699.00

iPad Mini Panel Mount Round 13-20270 $485.00

X-NAUT ACTIVE COOLING
MOUNT FOR IPAD PRO - 10.5

The Active Cooling Mount was created for iPad™ 
users in extreme conditions.
Works with works with iPad Pro 10.5”.
*iPad™, AA batteries and micro USB cord are not 
included........................P/N 13-21626 .........$199.95
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